
The story of Gelert

Summary

Prince/huntsman kills his beloved and worthy dog by mistake, in a fit of rage, incorrectly thinking the dog
has killed his son.

The Story (version one)

Once upon a time in the country of Wales there lived a prince called Llewellyn, who loved to hunt. In that
country and time people hunted with hunting dogs. A hunting dog is different from a pet dog, which really
just needs to be friendly. A hunting dog must be independent yet loyal, strong, healthy, bold, and
intelligent. If you doubt that a dog can be intelligent, or that dogs can vary in their intelligence, then you
have probably never hunted with dogs. Once you have hunted with both smart dogs and a stupid dog, you
will know the difference, and agree with me - not all dogs are smart, but some are.

Of Llewellyn's many fine hunting dogs, one, named Gelert, he loved most of all. A good hunting dog needs
to be independent, and not all hunting dogs are good with people. In fact most people who own hunting
dogs never let them in to the house and never treat them as pets. But Gelert was that rare combination -
not just a fine hunting dog, independent (even proud) when he had to be; he was good-natured, too, good
around children. Not fawning and servile but not mean either. Not only Llewellyn, but all his family loved
Gelert.

Llewellyn hunted most days when the weather was fine, and fairly often when it was not. Lately, he had
seen and heard of wolves not far from his home. He worried about his baby son, for he had heard that
wolves had been known to find their way into houses. He himself had never seen this but hunting was lean
just then (meaning that game was hard to find) and Llewellyn knew that the wolves would be hungry.

So he told Gelert to stay behind and guard the baby. Gelert obediently took turns lying down beside the
cradle, or standing guard over it. Prince Llewellyn went off happily, knowing that Gelery would keep his son
safe. Before long the sound of the hunt receded into the distance and Gelert and Llewellyn's son were left
alone.

For a while, nothing happened, and the only sounds were flies buzzing and the sound of the nearby brook.
But then Gelert heard something strange, and smelled something different. He sniffed the air, paced the
room, pricked up his ears. He tried to figure out the strange scent, and then, the soft padding sound
outside in the hallway. It wasn't a human or a dog - what could it be? 

The door was not latched and slowly, something pushed it open, a little at a time! A snout! It was a big,
grey wolf, poking in its head, staring hungrily. 

Gelert growled a warning.

The wolf bared his fangs and growled back. The wolf was leaner than Gelert, but both animals were strong
and knew each others' strength. They also knew that they were mortal enemies, and if it came to a fight,
one would die. Gelert had no experience of wolves but the wolf knew all about domestic dogs, and scorned
them as weak, tame, and without much heart; no willingness to fight. 

Gelert and the wolf began to do the things that wolves and dogs do, to see whether or not they are
actually going to fight.

But then the wolf smelled, then spotted the baby, Llewllyn's baby son. A tasty meal, here, for a hungry
wolf! The wolf, in its hunger and not counting Gelert as a serious threat, leapt towards the cradle. Gelert
interrupted the wolf's leap with a leap of his own, straight at the wolf s throat. Instantly the two animals



were joined in battle, snarling, biting, thrashing, leveraging, trying to gain the advantage. They fought long
and hard, first in fury and then in savage desperation. Everywhere there was blood and fur. The cradle
overturned but the baby lay safe and asleep under the blanket.

At the end, Gelert made one last, desperate effort, a great combined thrust and twist, and sank his teeth
deep into the throat of the wolf. The wolf writhed to get away but could not escape Gelert's fierce biting
grip, and soon, lay still. Gelert fell to the floor, weak from battle and blood-loss, resting, licking his wounds
as he was able. He was very weary.

And then Llewellyn returned from the hunt! To behold a terrible, terrible sight. His baby's cradle was
overturned, and blood was spattered everywhere. Slowly Gelert crawled towards his master, with blood
dripping from his jaws. The baby was under the overturned cradle, out of sight. Neither could the wolf be
seen from where Llewellyn stood.

"Wicked beast who betrayed me, where is my son?" screamed Llewellyn. "You have killed and eaten him!"

In his grief and howling rage, Llewellyn sprang and heart-struck Gelert; with all his power he thrust his
sword with massive force and savage speed deep into the loyal dog's heart. 

Wolves do not bark, nor do they howl in battle; neither had Gelert. The snarls and grunts of the battle
between Gelert and the wolf had not actually been very loud. So Gelert's howl of death-agony did what the
battle-growls had not - it woke the baby, Llewellyn's son, who of course began to cry. Llewellyn quickly
went to his baby son lying under the cradle, and saw lying beside his precious baby son, the body of a
large grey wolf. In that instant Llewellyn knew that it was the wolf s blood on Gelert's jaws, and that he, in
his passionate furious rage, had dealt death to Gelert in reward for saving his own son's life.

Prince Llewellyn, terribly remorseful, buried the faithful Gelert and named the place "Beddgelert," meaning
"Gelert's grave." Now a village, Bedgellert still stands today, and if you visit there, you may see there a
memorial, commemorating the story of Llewellyn's hound Gelert, faithful even unto death.

The Story (version two)

Many years ago, in a castle deep in the rugged mountains of Eryri, in the county of Gwynedd, lived a brave
and well respected prince called Llewellyn. This prince loved to hunt and his favourite hunting dog was a
faithful and fearless hound called Gelert. Gelert accompanied Llewellyn everywhere and was always to be
found at the head of the pack. No game was too big, too strong or too fierce for Gelert, whose bravery
knew no bounds.

This prince had a beloved son, a swaddling babe whose mother had died in childbirth. Llewellyn had loved
his wife dearly and been broken hearted by her death. His only consolation had been his son. On her
death-bed, Llewellyn had promised his wife that he would cherish the boy and this he did.

He looked forward to the day when the two of them could ride out together, tracking the wolves and the
other wild animals found in the ancient hills and the dark forests of Gwynedd in those far off days.

One day, Llewellyn and his men were preparing to go out hunting. The baby lay fast asleep in his cradle,
his nurse in attendance nearby. The day was cold and damp but a huge log fire blazed in the bedchamber
and the cradle was covered with warm furs. The baby was safe and snug. Nevertheless, Llewellyn decided
to leave his loyal hound, Gelert to protect the homestead. As he left he gently stroked the dog's huge,
shaggy head.

"Guard them well, Gelert," he said. "Until I return." 

Gelert's tail thumped the ground slowly and his eyes remained on his master's face until Llewellyn softly
closed the door behind him.



It was late when the prince returned home. He was tired but victorious. A sumptuous feast was being
prepared and he strode through the great hall towards the bedchamber, eager to see his son and relax in
front of the great fire.

But as he entered the room he beheld a terrible sight. Furniture lay upturned, tapestries had been ripped
from their hangings and the baby's cradle lay empty on the floor. The luxurious furs that had previously
covered the cradle lay scattered nearby, torn to shreds and smeared with blood.

As Llewellyn stood rooted to the spot, he felt a soft, warm, velvety nose nuzzle the palm of his hand. He
looked down to see Gelert's trusting eyes gazing up at him. The dog looked exhausted but wagged his tail
weakly. His head and paws were stained with blood.

"You wicked creature!" roared the prince. "This dog has killed my son!" and without further ado he drew his
dagger and plunged it deep into Gelert's side. As the dog slumped to the ground, the prince heard a soft
whimpering from behind the upturned cradle.

As the dog lay dying, Llewellyn gently picked up his son. Too late, he turned to see the half covered body
of a huge wolf lying dead on the floor. Thanks to Gelert, the baby remained unharmed. Filled with remorse,
Llelwelyn knelt and gently stroked his faithful friend and Gelert's tail thumped the ground slowly for the last
time.

Gelert's body was buried outside the castle walls, close to the river. The huge stone slab, inscribed with
Gelert's name, still marks the grave and the village nearby still carries the name 'Beddgelert' - Gelert's
grave.

The Poems

BETH GÊLERT

by WILLIAM ROBERT SPENCER

The spearmen heard the bugle sound,
 And cheerly smiled the morn;
And many a brach, and many a hound,
 Obeyed Llewellyn's horn.

And still he blew a louder blast,
 And gave a lustier cheer,
"Come, Gêlert, come, wert never last
 Llewellyn's horn to bear.

"Oh, where does faithful Gêlert roam,
 The flow'r of all his race,
So true, so brave, - a lamb at home,
 A lion in the chase?"

Twas only at Llewellyn's board
 The faithful Gêlert fed;
He watched, he served, he cheered his lord,
 And sentineled his bed.

In sooth he was a peerless hound,
 The gift of royal John;
But now no Gêlert could be found,



 And all the chase rode on.

And now, as o'er the rocks and dells
 The gallant chidings rise,
All Snowdon's craggy chaos yells
 The many-mingled cries!

That day Llewellyn little loved
 The chase of hart and bare;
And scant and small the booty proved,
 For Gêlert was not there.

Unpleased Llewellyn homeward hied,
 When, near the portal seat,
His truant Gêlert he espied,
 Bounding his lord to greet.

But, when be gained his castle door,
 Aghast the chieftain stood;
The hound all o'er was smeared with gore;
 His lips, his fangs, ran blood.

Llewellyn gazed with fierce surprise;
 Unused such looks to meet,
His favorite checked his joyful guise,
 And crouched, and licked his feet.

Onward, in baste, Llewellyn passed,
 And on went Gêlert too;
And still, wbere'er his eyes be cast,
 Fresh blood-gouts shocked his view.

O'erturned his infant's bed he found,
 The blood-stained covert rent;
And all around the walls and ground
 With recent blood besprent.

He called his child, - no voice replied - 
 He searched with terror wild;
Blood, blood be found on every side,
 But nowhere found his child.

"Hell-hound! my child's by thee devoured,''
 The frantic father cried;
And to the hilt his vengeful sword
 He plunged in Gêlert's side.

His suppliant looks, as prone he fell,
 No pity could impart;
But still his Gêlert's dying yell
 Passed heavy o'er his heart.

Aroused by Gêlert' s dying yell,
 Some slumberer wakened nigh :
What words the parent's joy could tell,
To hear his infant's cry!



Concealed beneath a tumbled heap
 His hurried search had missed,
All glowing from his rosy sleep,
 His cherub boy he kissed.

Nor scathe bad he, nor harm, nor dread,
 But, the same couch beneath,
Lay a gaunt wolf, all tom and dead,
 Tremendous still in death.

Ah! what was then Llewellyn's pain!
 For now the truth was clear;
His gallant hound the wolf had slain
 To save Llewellyn's heir:

Vain, vain was all Llewellyn's woe;
 "Best of thy kind, adieu!
The frantic blow which laid thee low
 This heart shall ever rue."

And now a gallant tomb they raise,
 With costly sculpture decked;
And marbles storied with his praise
 Poor Gêlert's bones protect.

There, never could the spearman pass,
 Or forester, unmoved;
There, oft the tear-besprinkled grass
 Lleweylln's sorrow proved.

And there he bung his horn and spear,
 And there, as evening fell,
In fancy's ear he oft would hear
 Poor Gêlert's dying yell.

And, till great Snowdon's rocks grow old,
 And cease the storm to brave,
The consecrated spot shall hold
 The name of "Gêlert's Grave."

The poem of "Beth Gêlert" (Grave of Gêlert) is really a verse version of an old folk story that has localized
itself in many places over the world. In Wales they can show you where Gêlert is buried, which illustrates
how such a favorite story takes hold of the popular mind. The poem by William Robert Spencer (1769-
1834) has so much of the spirit of the old ballads which it imitates that it was believed at first to be a
genuine example of one.

BEDD GELERT.

A Welsh Legend of the Valley and Tomb.

by R. H. Horne

NOTE.

IT may not be generally known that this legend has every appearance of being the tradition of a simple



fact. The little Chapel in the Valley of Bedd Gelert stands there to this day.

DEEP in the peacefulness of life
 Which breathes amidst these gentle vales,
A little rustic chapel stands,
 And smiles when daylight breaks, or fails.
Its scatter'd graves in soft moss are array'd,
 While o'er its head
Paternal mountains hang a loving shade - 
God bless the Dead!

An aged man, a rural lord
 In old Caernarvonshlre,
Lived happy, with an only child,
 Beyond all else in nature dear.
Oh, his heart folded round this little child,
 As wall and tower
Of castle-keep, where all beside runs wild,
 Preserve one flower.

In the sweet morning they were seen
 Breasting the mountains, hand in hand;
Retainers many fill'd his hall,
 But one was chosen from the band.
His faithful dog, rough Gelert, with them sped,
 Now here! - now there! -
Dashing the dew-drops from the heath-bells red - 
 Startling the hare!

When they were tired, and resting sat,
 The shaggy servant stood close by;
Or bounded off awhile, and show'd
 Heart-laughter in activity.
Yet oft return'd, and watch'd with wistful eye
 For pointing hand,
Or look, or tone, that he might rush to obey
 The high command!

He knew all shades of look or mien,
 The varied tone, the sudden glance,
Remember'd every spot once seen,
 Though full of mazes as a dance;
No serious order did he e'er forget,
 No loving friend, -
He was as true a heart as could be met,
 To the world's end.

His valour and his vigilance
 Became a proverb of the vale;
His instincts made a small romance,
 And shepherd-boys preserved each tale;
His gentleness had all the effect of grace;
 And, for his form,
His only beauty was his honest face - 
 No common charm.

Somewhat of humour had he, too,



 And oft with head aside
He seem'd to meditate on life, - 
 Bent his nose down, and sigh'd:
But while men sought his sentiments to scan,
 Up look'd he brightly -
Bark'd - wagg'd his tail - off to the mountains ran,
 With capers sprightly!

Within the castle, seven years since,
 The old lord's happy child was born,
And Gelert in the castle court
 Drew his first whimpering breath that morn;
Thus bred, train'd, trusted, Gelert and the child
 Romp'd on the heather,
And 'midst the sunbeams, hail-showers, and winds wild
They play'd together.

One day this grey lord sat him down
 Upon a hill-side steep,
And brooding o'er past days, his thoughts
 Loosen'd, and melted into sleep.
The child with Gelert in a pensive mood
 Wander'd and stray'd
From the hill's foot, and through a neighboring wood
 And its green glade.

The father woke - rose up, and gazed
 On every side, but saw them not;
The hill descended searching round;
 But all in vain - he saw them not!
Aloud he call'd - the mountain echoes call'd,
 Near and afar!
Homeward he hied, with terrors vague entbrall'd,
 While rose night's star.

The night-star rose, like a child's clear soul
 Aloft in the pure serene;
The father thought, 'though idly lost,
 By our hall-fire he sits, I ween,' - 
And fondly hoped that Gelert still had led
 With care discreet,
brought safe back, while daylight yet was red,
 His wilder'd feet.

He was not there - had ne'er been seen!
 With lighted brands the throng rush out,
And o'er the hills, vales, wood and glade,
 Their torches flash, their voices shout.
The wild-eyed father led the search all night! ·
 Still, still in vain!
And the first streak of wretched morning light
 Brought maddening pain;

For on the heath there crouch'd the form
 Of Gelert with a bloody jaw!
He had a grim and anxious look-
 A panting breast, a quivering paw!



His murderous deed they all with horror see! - 
 The child is dead! -
The blood of his sweet playfellow must be
 On Gelert's head!

'The shaggy watch-worn face look'd up,
 Fraught with pathetic want of speech,
He strove to rise, but down he sunk,
 Yet something seem'd he to beseech, -
Watching aghast their dreadful looks around!
 They stare, and crowd
Closer and closer on the crouching hound,
 With curses loud!

"Fiend! - fiend!" the father scream'd, and rush'd
 At Gelert with his iron-capp'd staff,
And beat his howling skull in twain,
 And stamp'd him dead with frantic laugh!
The mutilated limbs stretch stiffly out,
 Measuring their grave;
And then the old man cast himself about,
 Like a burst wave.

"Monster, lie there and rot!" he cried,
Glaring on Gelert's batter'd corse,
"Thou wouldst his sure defender be
I well believed, whate'er might cross;
Now, hath a heart-damn'd hunger caused thee rend him -
 Oh, help! - none speak -
My dear, lost child - would no kind hand befriend him, -
 Seek with me - seek!

Slow moved they, searching round about,
 And traces soon of blood they found;
The old man wrung his bands, and cried,
 "My child lies somewhere on this ground!"
And truly spake he, though in vain dismay,
 For on soft heath,
Embedded and asleep, his darling lay,
 Smiling at death!

The child awoke, and raised himself
 Upon his little hand;
His rosy cheeks all dimpling smiled
 To see so many round him stand.
The father ran, and falling on his knees
 To his breast caught him,
And held him fondly thus with frequent gaze, - 
Such bliss it brought him.

"And art thou safe, my little child?
 Sweet flower-bud of my life and hope!
A minute since my grief ran wild -
 My joy can scarcely now find scope.
I know not if I hold thee safely yet,
 And surely here!" -
The child look'd round, then cried with accent shrill,



 "Where's Gelert dear?''

He started up - they follow'd him,
 When all abruptly they stood fast!
Before them came a frightful dream
 Of struggles fix'd - of contest past -
A haggard Snowdon wolf, stark dead and glaring,
 Lay on his back,
Threatening the air - of victory undespairing -
Ghastly and black!

"Where's Gelert?" cried the child again;
 And while they stand confounded,
Some peasants bring a mangled shape,
 With heath and grass surrounded.
And two brown paws hang mournfully adown,
 Well known to all,
Which round the child's white neck, so lately thrown,
 Fond scenes recal.

The child a loud and wretched wail
 Sent forth, and clasp'd his hands,
The old man stood all mute and pale,
 He scarcely sees, yet understands;
Then turns aside his head, and earthward bends
 With close-shut eyes;
"I cannot look on it - I cannot, friends!" - 
Moaning he cries.

His followers moved on, bearing still
 The body in their arms;
The old man led his child along
 Like silence after storms.
Of all the leaden load of grief within
 No word he spake,
But sought atonement for his cruel sin
 Humbly to make.

And in the gentle valley green,
 He built a little chapel white;
With simple heart, and mournful mien,
 He said he hoped that he did right.
"The dear remains bring here," he softly sigh'd;
 "In this small space
My once blithe, bounding friend - the castle's pride - 
Tenderly place.

"My child's defender here I lay -
 It were a fresh crime not to weep."
His little child knelt in the clay,
 And said, "Farewell! dear Gelert - sleep!"
The old man softly stroked his dead friend's breast,
 Sadly, yet bland -
"My faithful, murder'd servant, take thy rest - 
Forgive my hand."

All went, save this old lord and child,



 And save the harper old,
And these three stood around the grave,
 The harper casting in some mould;
Then o'er the harp his aged hands did wave - 
 He bowed his face;
The long beard fell like snow into the grave,
 With solemn grace.

And in a low and trembling voice,
 With old hands trembling o'er the strings,
The white-hair'd harper touch'd the chords;
 He murmurs first, and then he sings.
The old lord and the child amid their tears
 Soft chorus made,
And what they felt hath reach'd far-distant years
Through death's long shade.

"Of ancient heroes and high deeds
 My harp and song have told,
And our unconquer'd hills have heard
Their fame rehearsed - the good, the bold -
But ne'er more sadly breathed a record fond
 O'er true-heart past;
And to dear Gelert's name shall love respond,
 While our hills last."

The old lord and the child then sang
 The same, with voices low, -
The harper bending o'er his harp
 Sweeten'd their bitter woe;
And lastly sang the old lord quite alone,
 While the harp's chords
Vibrating dimly with an under-tone,
 Add sphery words.

"Oh, murder'd honesty! oh, friend!
 Destroy'd by vengeance blind and wild,
Thou the sure champion to defend -
 Whom first I slew, and then reviled - 
 Dumb foster-brother of my child - 
Forgive this hand! - oh, let it make
A resting-place for thy dear sake;
 So shall this Tomb the record hold
  Of thy fair fame,
While clodded years, in darkness roll'd.
 Bury my name."

"Gelert"

by Francis Orray Ticknor

'Twas not for special beauty.
 Though beautiful was he,
Nor yet in reverent honor
 Of a stainless pedigree.



That reached across the ocean,
 Through twice a century.

But for love that ever listened
 To affection's lightest breath,
For a faithfulness that glistened
 In the very haze of death,
That our cedars droop their shadows,
 And our jasmines twine a wreath.

Under the great Deodar
 There lies a little mound -
As beneath some proud pagoda
 A prince might slumber sound.
In the verdure and the odor
 Of consecrated ground -
And a hand hath written "Gelert"
 In honor of a hound.

Supplemental Reading - about the story 

Origins of the Story of Gelert

Gelert is a legendary dog. He was the supposed favourite hunting hound of Llywelyn, Prince of Gwynedd,
the most powerful man in Wales in the early 13th century. The dog is associated with the village of
Beddgelert (which means grave of gelert) in northwest Wales. The heart-wrenching story of Gelert has been
told many times. As in our retelling of the legend, Prince Llywelyn leaves his faithful hound to guard his
baby son while he goes hunting. On his return he discovers an overturned empty cradle and Gelert with
blood stained fur around his mouth. Thinking the dog had attacked his son, he draws his sword and kills
the dog, only to discover his child safe behind the cot with a wolf lying dead beside it. Brave Gelert had
saved the baby's life. Overcome with remorse he buries the dog with great ceremony. Despite making what
amends he can, he still continues to hear the dog's dying yelp and, from that day, he never smiles again.
In Beddgelert there is an enclosure, shaded by a tree and protected by modern railings. In the enclosure in
front of a large limestone boulder are two slate tablets that bear the story one in English and one in Welsh.

Is the story true?

Unfortunately, the story may have had more to do with tourism than truth. It is widely accepted that the
village took its name from a priory that was once sited there, dedicated to Saint Celert or Kilart. So how did
the village name become associated with the story of the dog Gelert? Well, it seems that history and myth
become a little blurred when, in 1793, a man called David Pritchard came to live in Beddgelert. He was the
landlord of the Royal Goat Inn (now the Royal Goat Hotel). He merged a Welsh legend about a dog named
Cilhart, buried at Beddgelert, with the story of a brave dog whose master thinks it has killed his baby son.
Making up the name of Gelert, he adapted it to fit the village. His aim was to increase trade at the inn.
Indeed, rather than a memorial put in place long ago by a grieving remorseful prince, the grave is actually
just over 200 years old. It is thought to have been erected at the turn of the 19th century by Pritchard with
the help of the parish clerk and several other villagers, in an attempt to lure Snowdon's visitors to the
village and thus line their pockets. 

So is there any truth in the tale? Well, it is certainly true that hunting with dogs was a popular and
important sport for the nobility in medieval times. So important that killing a greyhound was punishable by
death, a punishment equivalent to that for murder. In the earliest recorded version of the legend, dating to
the late 15th century, Gelert (known then as Cilhart) died of exhaustion after a long and arduous hunt and
was duly buried at Beddgelert. But, whilst it was very likely that Prince Llywelyn did indeed own a number
of hunting dogs, possibly greyhounds or Irish wolf hounds, it is very unlikely that he ever killed poor Gelert



in a case of mistaken criminal identity.

What are the origins of the tale? 

The story appears, in one form or another, in many countries of the world. The earliest of these is from
India. In ancient India the mongoose was a natural enemy of the snake, and a useful pet for this reason.
In an old Indian folktale, 'The Brahmin's Wife and the Mongoose', the Brahmin's wife has only a single son
and she also cares for a mongoose like a son. One day she tucks her son in bed and asks her husband to
protect the boy, whilst she goes for water, but the Brahman goes off to beg for food, leaving the house
empty. While he is gone, a black snake slithers from his hole towards the baby's cradle. The mongoose,
afraid for the life of his baby brother, falls upon the vicious serpent and tears him to bits. Delighted with his
own bravery, he runs, blood trickling from his mouth, to greet the mother. Horrified at the sight and
thinking he must have eaten her baby boy, she angrily drops the water-jar upon him, killing him instantly.
She hurries home, where she finds the baby safe and sound, and a great black snake torn to bits. Realising
she has thoughtlessly killed her benefactor, she is overwhelmed with sorrow. When the Brahman came
home with a dish of rice gruel, "Greedy! Greedy!" she cries. "Because you did not do as I told you, I must
now taste the bitterness of death". The story soon became one of the world's most travelled tales but, as it
migrated eastwards and westwards, the animals involved varied according to the culture of the tellers. In
Persia the mongoose became a cat; in Malaysia, there is there is a tame protective bear and a vicious,
prowling tiger. The bear is kept by a Malay hunter as the guardian of his young daughter. Returning home
from an expedition, he finds his daughter gone and the bear covered in blood. Hastily thinking the bear has
devoured his daughter, the hunter kills it with his spear, but later finds the body of a tiger, killed by the
bear in defense of the daughter, who shortly emerges from the her jungle refuge. In Western variants of
the story, the animal saviour is most often a 'faithful hound'. In France, the story became the cult of the
greyhound Saint Guinefort and, in 
Austria, it was a sheepdog.

Why does it have such an impact?

The popularity and impact of the story comes from the fact that it covers some very powerful emotions:-
injustice, repentance and grief. These are feelings that we can all identify with and are likely to experience,
in some way or another, in our lives. The story is often used as a cautionary tale against taking hasty
action. It also includes the undeserved death of an innocent and reminds us of, what is in the UK one of
our most valued principles of justice - 'innocent until proven guilty', a premise dating back to Anglo-Saxon
times. In Western versions of the story, the protector of the child is usually a dog. In Britain the dog was a
popular pet for the aristocracy from early times. With the advent of the industrial revolution the new
wealthy merchant class wanted to emulate the lifestyle of the upper class and the dog became a must have
acquisition. The Victorians began a love affair with the dog that still continues today. It is an animal to
which we are particularly close, they hunt for us, work for us, guard our properties and families and provide
affection for us. They also look to us with trust to treat them with kindness and fairness. All which makes
the death of brave Gelert seems incredibly unjust. In Victorian times, versions of the tale became even
more elaborate and sentimental in the telling, with poor Gelert, for example, gently licking or nuzzling his
master's hand in forgiveness as it takes its last dying breath, a version guaranteed to strike at the
sentimental heart of a dog loving population.

Who was Llywelyn the Great and why was the story attached to him? 

Llywelyn ab Iorwerth was Prince of Gwynedd in north Wales and eventually ruler over most of Wales. It is
believed that David Pritchard attached the story to Llywelyn because of the Prince's connection with the
nearby Abbey. It also helped that he was a nobleman and one of the most powerful ever to rule in Wales,
thereby adding another dimension to the story - that even the powerful were fallible and could make
mistakes. 

Llywelyn was born about 1173, the grandson of Owain Gwynedd, who was of Prince of Gwynedd until his
death in 1170. By combining war with diplomacy, Llywelyn dominated Wales for 40 years. During Llywelyn's
boyhood, the rule of Gwynedd was split between two of his uncles. Llywelyn began a campaign to win
power and by 1200 was the sole ruler of Gwynedd. He made a treaty with King John of England that year



and he married John's natural daughter, Joan, in 1205. In some versions of the story, Gelert is given to him
by King John. When John arrested Gwenwynwyn ab Owain of Powys in 1208, Llywelyn took the opportunity
to annex southern Powys. However, in 1210, relations with the King deteriorated, and John invaded
Gwynedd in 1211. Llywelyn was forced to seek terms and to give up all lands east of the River Conwy.
Never one to be defeated for long, he recovered them the following year in alliance with the other Welsh
princes. He then allied himself with the barons who forced John to sign the Magna Carta in 1215. By 1216,
he was the dominant power in Wales, holding a council at Aberdyfi to apportion lands to the other princes.
Following King John's death, Llywelyn concluded the Treaty of Worcester with his successor, Henry III, in
1218. During the next fifteen years, Llywelyn was frequently involved in fights with the Marcher lords (rulers
of the Welsh Marches) and sometimes with the king, but also made alliances with major powers. The Peace
of Middle agreed between Llywelyn and the king in 1234 saw the end of Llywelyn's military career. It was
an agreed truce of two years but was extended, year by year, for the remainder of his reign until his death
in 1240. 

Nevertheless, despite all these achievements, outside Wales, Llywelyn probably remains best known for his
actions towards a legendary dog.

How did the Story of Gelert become so well known? 

This story formed the basis for several English poems, including 'Beth-Gelert' by the Hon William R Spencer.
It was first printed in a private broadsheet around 1800 and then in a collection of Spencer's poems in
1811. He stated that: "The story of this ballad is in a village at the foot of Snowdon where Llewellyn the
Great had a house. The Greyhound named Gelert was given him by his father-in-law, King John, in the year
1205, and the place to this day is called Beth-Gelert, or the grave of Gelert." It also featured in poems by
Richard Henry Horne, Robert Spencer, Francis Orray Ticknor and the dramatic poem 'Llewellyn' by Walter
Richard Cassels. It is recorded in Wild Wales by George Borrow, who notes it as a well-known legend.
Every year thousands of people still visit the grave of this brave dog!

Guidelines for Philosophical Discussion

This story contains a number of philosophical issues that may be discussed.

Firstly, the topic of anger. We all do get angry sometimes, and sometimes we do things in anger, or "out of
anger," that we would not do if we made our decisions coldly, logically, unemotionally. Since we are all
"only human" this way, does getting angry justify rash or bad acts? If so, to what extent, and what are the
limits? Or does getting angry aggravate our offense, that is, make it worse and us more to blame?

Secondly, ethics. Was the prince right to leave his son alone guarded by Gelert? After all Gelert did in the
end adequately protect the boy. Questions such as "margin of safety" could be discussed; also whether an
external party might judge the prince's conduct to be wrong even though Gelert did just as expected,
planned, and hoped, based on "it could have gone wrong."

Thirdly, this could lead into a discussion of privilege. Children could be taught that "privilege" originally
meant "privi lege" which meant "private law," meaning that the law for kings (and, presumably, princes)
was different. The regular laws did not apply

Fourthly, knowledge. The prince acted on faulty knowledge - he didn't fully take in the complete and true
situation. Is it ever possible to do so? Isn't it true that we must always act on incomplete knowledge? Also,
one of the duties of a prince is to defend the kingdom, and for that, a certain tendency to battle rage is
actually quite desirable. Should a prince act like a historian, researcher, or detective; methodically digging
out every bit of information before acting? The prince felt that this was an emergency and acted like it. If
his personality were different, and his method of acquiring knowledge more methodical, how well would
that serve him, his family, and his kingdom in other emergencies, for example in case of an unexpected
attack?



Fifthly, the question of remorse and recompense. The prince named a place after Gelert, so that Gelert's
name lived on in history and we know it today, though other dogs of that day were forgotten long ago.
Does this make it OK? Does it help even a little bit? How? Questions may be asked about evidence of
remorse meaning the prince will be more careful next time, that this may be a lesson to people in the
future, that Gelert would have died anyway but at least he is still loved and revered, etc.

Warm-up Questions

1. Who was Gelert?
2. (Teach the children to pronounce "Llewellyn" and explain about the sounds of the Welsh language.)
3. Who was Llewellyn?
4. What did he do?
5. How does the story feel to you? Meaning, what do you feel when you read or hear it? (You may feel

more than one thing.)
6. If you read the poems, what do you think of them, compared to the stories?
7. If you read both stories, how are they different?
8. (Explain how traditional stories change over time and become different; how different versions

evolve.)
9. What do you think and how do you feel, about traditional stories, and different versions?

10. Traditional songs have many variations, too. What about that?

Questions for Philosophical Discussion

Anger

1. Do you ever get angry?
2. Do you know anyone who never gets angry?
3. Do you think such a person (a person who never gets angry) could exist?
4. If everyone gets angry sometimes, does that mean it is OK?
5. Imagine that you are trying to explain to a computer, or, say, to a Martian who does not and cannot

feel emotion, what anger is. 
How would you explain, or describe, or define it?
Do you think it would be possible to get them to understand?
If they did understand, what would be the nature of their understanding? (Here thinking of
"operational" definitions.)

6. Should we make all of our decisions coldly, logically, rationally, unemotionally?
7. Since we are all "only human" this way, does getting angry justify rash or bad acts? In other words if

you do something rash or bad, but you were angry when you did it, is that at least a partial excuse?
8. How far does the excuse "I was angry" go?
9. What might be the limits of the excuse "I was angry"? Could there be situations where it makes no

difference, but others, where it does?
10. Does getting angry aggravate our offense, that is, make our action worse, make us more to blame?

Ethics

1. Was Prince Llewellyn right to leave his son alone guarded by Gelert? 
2. Was his son in danger?
3. Gelert did in the end adequately protect the boy. Does that mean it was OK to do as prince Llewellyn

did?
4. Should there be a "margin of safety?" Meaning, should you be safer than you think is necessary?
5. In this case the boy was protected by Gelert, but apparently not by the door, which was left open.

How much more protection, besides Gelert, should Prince Llewellyn have set up?
6. What is hindsight?



7. Have you ever heard the expression "Hindsight is 20/20?" Or, "hindsight vision is perfect?" Can you
explain to us what this means?

8. Is it right to judge someone who did not know at the time what we do know now?
9. What about if someone did not know that slavery was wrong? Was it OK for them to own slaves?

10. Could a judge think that the prince's conduct was wrong even though Gelert did just as Prince
Llewellyn expected, planned, and hoped? Based on the ideas "it could have gone wrong" and "you
could have done more (or differently)"?

Ethics and pragmatics - privilege

Back in those days, there were no independent judges. The royalty decided things, and the prince was
highest of all (Llewellyn, though he had the title "prince," was really kind of a local king). Therefore, his
word was law, he decided what the law should be, any regular laws that applied to others, did not apply to
him. If they did apply, he could just judge himself innocent. 

1. Tell us whether you think this was good or bad.
2. If you were Prince Llewellyn, would you think it was good?
3. Who, if anyone, could punish a prince?  How could they do it?

Knowledge

The prince acted on faulty knowledge - he didn't fully take in the complete and true situation. He came to
the wrong conclusion, that Gelert had killed his son.

1. Was this actually a pretty fair conclusion to come to?
2. Is it ever possible to fully take in the complete and true situation? Isn't it true that we must always

act on incomplete knowledge? 
3. One of the duties of a prince is to defend the kingdom. Wouldn't it actually be a good thing, for Prince

Llewellyn to have a certain tendency to battle rage? Acting and dealing out death swiftly, without
delay?

4. Should a prince act like a historian, researcher, or detective; methodically digging out every bit of
information before acting? 

5. The prince felt that this was an emergency and acted like it. Does that excuse him?
6. When is it good to make "snap judgments?" 
7. When must a person make snap judgments whether they like it or not?
8. What if a person is bad at making snap judgments?
9. After something is over, can you, in hindsight, tell if there was time or not to do further research, and

not just make a snap judgment?
10. If Prince Llewellyn's personality were different, and his method of acquiring knowledge more

methodical, how well would that serve him, his family, and his kingdom in other emergencies, for
example in case of an unexpected attack?

11. How about when hunting?
12. If you read the supplemental reading about the story:

What do you think of it? 
Could it be true?
Could The Story of Gelert be true even if the supplemental reading is true?
In what sense could The Story of Gelert still be true?

Remorse and recompense, expressing guilt

Prince Llewellyn named a place after Gelert, so that Gelert's name lived on in history and we know it today,
though other dogs of that day were forgotten long ago.

1. Does this make what he did OK? 
2. Does it help even a little bit?
3. Since Prince Llewellyn expressed his remorse, can we suppose that he would be more careful next

time?



4. Could the monument to Gelert help people in the future learn to do better?
5. Gelert would have died anyway, but would have been forgotten. Instead, he is still remembered, loved

and revered. Is this good for other dogs? (For example, might people be kinder to animals, knowing
this story?)

6. Is it good for people? (For example, it may be better to be a more humane person, than a cruel
person or a person too quick to judge.)

Traditional Welsh story.
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